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Details of Visit:

Author: dunc69
Location 2: South Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 14 Mar 2013 20.00
Duration of Visit: 90 mins
Amount Paid: 325
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Christine Love - British Bisexual Fetish GFE
Phone: 07525365365

The Premises:

Christine's apartment was very easy to find, and is within a short (5/10) minute walking distance
from South Kensington and Sloane Square tube stations. It was clean and warm, especially as it
was cold outside.

The Lady:

Stunning, lovely hair, plenty of curves in the right places.

The Story:

I have been wanting to meet Christine for a while and I was not disappointed with our erotic
encounter. I asked for Christine to dress as a sexy secretary with black stockings and suspenders
and she looked like ravinshing. I was invited to have a glass of wine (soft drinks were available too)
and we sat and chatted for a few minutes, whilst business was conducted.

One of my fantasies is a striptease and I asked Christine to perform one for me. There was
definiately a lot of tease, as the layers were slowly peeled off uncovering more and more of her soft
beautiful skin.

After one of the mose erotic dances I have ever experienced we moved to the bed, where Christine
kissed me deeply on the lips and all over. Oral sex followed and her skills are perfect, she is so
gentle and careful to tease just enough. She was clearly enjoying herself just as much as me. I was
really, really hard by this point so we slide a condom on and had sex in various postions including
69 and missionary. The best thing was we both climaxed at the same time, leaving the experience
truely exhilerating.

Christine offered me a shower and a back massage afterwards, which I gladly accepted, and then I
was on my way back into the cold. I had no sense of being rushed at all and throughly enjoyed the
expeience.
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